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KS3 subject stars of the week: 

English: Ryan Walker – for an excellent work ethic and high-quality work.  Mollie Knight – su-

per responses in English.  Taio Asanga – Great effort to complete a piece of work with thought. 

History:-Evan Walker – Super contributions and analysis 

Geography –Mollie Knight consistent focus and super effort. 

Maths - Zoe Nicholls for her positive start to the year. Archie Richrards  for leading the way 

with enthusiasm and getting work completed.   

French - Chris Buffery - Excellent contribution in French lessons, consistently making a positive 

contribution. 

Art – Taio Asanga and Jimmy Wellings for perseverance during the baseline drawing assess-

ment.  

PE –Mollie-Ann Barr  and Leah Harrison for outstanding use of contraction and expansion in 

their pairs phrase. 

Science – Fahim Haroon for his contributions to class and homework. Verity Ellis, Mollie Knight 

& Mia Linton for excellence in homework – keep up with great work. 

RE - Kian Seagrave for explaining why the issue of deforestation is the most important issue in 

society today. 

DT: 7CHO for their incredible show of resilience, problem solving and challenge seeking. The 

pupils struggled through learning three new stitches, but continued to fix their mistakes and 

produce good work. Special mention goes to  Zoe Nicholls, Robbie Brown, Thalia Kornnman, 

Josh and Jakub Urban.  

 

Find us on Social Media: 

facebook.com/churchhillms 

twitter.com/churchhillms 

Upcoming Events: 

Friday 27th September—MacMillan Coffee 
morning. 

Wednesday 25th September—Year 5 cur-
riculum presentation for parents. 

Monday 30th September—9am—Key Stage 
2  Maths workshop for parents—All wel-
come! 

Key Stage 2 Champions this week… 

6JD KASE - Finley Ward for being super helpful and displaying resiliency during Maths.  

Oracy - Kayleigh Rushworth for sharing her fantastic writing fluently and confidently. 

6KS KASE - Oliver Rowland for his admirable enthusiasm and thirst for knowledge. Oliver 

always puts 100% effort and pride into everything he does. He is a great class mate and sup-

ports those around him and pushes himself to improve.  

Oracy -Charlotte Evans for her confidence and fluency when transforming the illustrations 

from our book into a detailed and exciting oral-story. Your story-telling expression and vocabu-

lary choices were excellent and we enjoyed listening. Well done.  

6BH KASE -Grace Miles for Showing high levels of determination and resilience when facing 
challenges in all subjects.  

Oracy -Zofia Lorenz for being a superb team player, communicating and organising her team 
well, sharing and debating ideas with her peers clearly, confidently and respectfully.  

5MD - Oracy – Patryk Budzik for speaking fluently, eloquently and confidently when debating 
religious beliefs. 

KASE – Ruby Hale for being purposeful and self-directing when working independently or col-
laboratively and challenging herself. 

5SD - Oracy – Esme Fewtrill for always articulating her views and getting involved with group 
discussions. 

KASE- Ollie Baxter Clarke for remaining enthused, being responsible and always giving his all 
when offering to help others. 

 We seek to develop confident and creative learners who can thrive in a changing world. 

 
  

We will be holding our annual 
MacMillan Coffee Morning on Friday 
27th September. Please come along and 
support this great cause and eat cake 
with your child.  There will be a letter 
sent home shortly advising of times for 
each year group.  

Also any donations of cakes or biscuits 
would be very much appreciated. Thank 
you for your continued support.  



5MD 94% 6KS 94% 7MP 94% 8PM 96% 

5EN 98% 6BH 98% 7HJ 97% 8SF 93% 

5JP 98% 6JD 90% 7CH 95% 8KB 83% 

Attendance :  Week Ending Fri 20th Sept 

Champion Words read 

 

Evan Walker  508,077  

Freya Teague 293,555 

Owen Teague 222,479 

Lucy Heath 190,858 

Leela Nunn 106,821 

Rio Harbone 83,168 

Kaiden Brown 70,346 

Zara Claridge 65,812 

Renaissance Top readers this week 

Art Club 

Wonderful Mrs Crowe volun-
teered herself as our second 
model for Life Drawing Club on 
Wednesday. Her pose was a 
homage to her love for theatre 
and the performance arts. She 
held three poses within the 40 
minute session. Here is a pho-
tograph of a Year 8 pupil’s 
study!. Well done Corrine 
Clements and all of the stu-
dents who attended. 

 

The club is open to the whole 
school and no invitation need-
ed. 

KS3 Tutees of the week 
7HJ – Zara Claridge Consistently working hard in a polite and help-
ful manner. 
7MP –Maggie Osborne for being Friendly, supportive and a gen-
erally all-round positive person. 
7CH –Josh Dudley so polite eager to help and hardworking 
8KB –Laila Treadgold for starting each day with a smile and a hap-
py, calm approach. 
8SF – Ella Poulton-Rowberry for always doing her best, and for 
supporting other students.  
8PM – Mollie-Ann Barr for her excellent attitude and start to the 
year. 

 

KS3 Readers of the week 
Abigaile Poliscukaite -Fantastic commitment to 

completion of Renaissance Reading activities and 

always the first to be reading in tutor time. 

Kayley Veness – Settled reading and passing the 

last 2 tests. 

Alexandra Marriott for achieving a reading age of 

16 years and 6 months 

Rio Harborne for the most words read in 8SF! 

 

 

Who has been KASE? 
Liam Orme - Commitment to a positive attitude in French 

and showing real maturity. 

Keelan B for his creative work in gymnastics. 

Archie Clinton perusing fluency in using his maths skills 

Frank Hands – Being fluent in class and group discussions in 

geography. 

Julia Sztucka for being Risk tolerant –for reading out Icarus 

by Mobile – using a range of intonation and expression 



Many thanks to our Year 5 Parents who attended the 

Reading Workshop this week, where they learnt about the Renaissance Reading programme and the VI-

PERS approach to supporting the teaching of reading skills. Below is a recommended reading list for Year 

5 pupils. Most of these books are available in our school library. Challenge your child to read all 50 this 

year by collecting a checklist version from Mrs Lewis. 

Homework Club 

Homework club is held after school every day from 3.20—

4.15 p.m. Pupils can use the IT facilities or library to sup-

port the completion of homework tasks or to get ahead 

with TT Rockstars etc. Please  give your child permission to 

attend by phoning the office or putting a note into your 

child’s planner. 

European Language Day Celebration Wednes-

day 25th September 

We will be celebrating European Language Day this 

Wednesday with a Bake Off challenge for the whole 

school - bring your cakes, biscuits and delights to the 

French room before school. There will also be a YR7 

Treasure Hunt challenge on the Wednesday and an as-

sembly and lessons for all of KS3 throughout the week. 

There are also freebies for all KS3 pupils to take home. 

School Shoes 

Many apologies for any confusion caused by text 

messages sent regarding school shoes. The majori-

ty of pupils have returned wearing the correct uni-

form, however a few pupils are wearing black train-

er style shoes branded with Adidas, Nike etc. These 

are being  presented by sports shops as ‘school 

shoes’. Any sports branded shoes are not per-

mitted. Thank you for your support with school 

uniform.  


